Key of G

Dash - ing through the snow in a

one - horse open sleigh, what

o'er the fields we go,

laugh - ing all the way.
"Jingle Bells" (Reharmonized) - Ted Greene Arrangement  p. 2

fun it is to ride and sing a

sleighing song to-night!

Bridge:

Jingle bells, jingle bells,

--------- Fill ---------

jingle all the way.
"Jingle Bells " (Reharmonized) - Ted Greene Arrangement  p. 3

Have bass player play (low or mid-range) D pedal here.

I hope some of this helps, Richard. I sat and tried a lot of different things and had trouble in a few spots, but I tried to keep you in mind (as far as what will work on the nylon string). If the 5-note chords are just too much to handle for now, try converting them into similar 4-note brothers. Call me if you need to. And have a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. See you on January 6. —Ted
Hope some of this helps Richard. I've tried a lot of different things and had trouble in a few spots but I tried to keep you in mind. If the guitar chords are just too much to handle for now, try converting them into similar fingerings. Call me if you need to and have a very Merry Christmas. Peace, love and San Francisco.